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Dear Mr. Hoover: 

  

Even though you are not an elected official, I thought I © °F . would write you simply as a citizen of the United States and ask you why so 
much material uncovered during your investigation of the Kennedy woe me assassination is being withheld until everyone involved is deceased. ... oe 

Though much of what you have found {s undoubtedly unpleasant, ~ it does seem that if there was someone beside Oswald involved, it would 
be more efficient to get on his tall before he dies peacefully inhis bed, 

a 

. 8 

  

~ The recent discovery of alleged associations between Ruby 
‘and Oswald, and the connection of Oswald with a group of people a 
(largely Cuban or homosexual) in New Orleans is making the nation 
curious, and time will not heal this wound. - ce 

Surely your role on the state of history ought to be to ald 
Mr. Garrison, quietly and discreetly, talk with him man to man and* 

.. follow his leads to the end. If you-were to do this, you would reflect 
- ° eredit on your country. , . a 

     

    

Awaiting a reply, and thanking you for yourtime- : - - | 

Geoffrey Puterbaugh ._ 
3945 Calle Cita ? 
Santa Barbara Calif. 9? 
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